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CHAPTl?J\ IV 

Exnerim.ent~l 

~ielting points axe uncorrected. Petroleum ether used had 

b.po 60-80°. ~11 1 ~, t 1 - 1,. opt. Ctw. ro · a.tions \·tere measured in cb oro form 

so~ution unless otherwise sta.ted. Nl-:lH spectra were talH~n in 

Varian-60 spectrophotometer-. IR -spec·tra recorded were taken in 

Perkin-li.:lmer- spectrophotometer 337. tlV s:pectra tvere obsa!"V"ed in 

Zeiss VSU-1 spectrophotometer. 

Extragtion 

Dried and powdered trunk bark_ and st(;m (~l.O kg) of Aleurites 

l!LOntam:!, \Jtas extracted with benzene in a soxhle_t apparatus for 18 

hours. From the extract benzene was distilled off and a gummy 

residue (9.0 gm) was obtained. The gummy residue 11as dissolved in 

ether ( 1 litre) and the ether solution was washed vtith 10); a.queous 

sodium hydroxide solution ( 3 x 300 nti) and: \vith '-'mter till neutral. 

I'lle neutral ether solution was dried (Na2so4) and the ether evapora

ted. The gummy r·esidue ( 4.6 gm) consti·tuted the noutral portion was 

investigated separately (see Chapter V). 

'Xhe aq_u~ous alkaline layer \vas thoroughly shaken wi tb ether to 

remove eny neutral materinl that might be present. The-· aqueous 

laye:r was a.cidified i.r.i.th cold and dilute 10}3 hydl'Ochlo:r:lc acid ( 1 

litre) when some insoluble solids separated out. Tha acidified 

por·tion \'las extracted "'.Yi th ether 9 washed with water till neutral and 

then dried (Ha2S04). Ether vTas removed \vhen a gum:ay :r'osidue- ( 1 oO gm) 
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Has obtainedo To the latte:r dissolved in ether ( 15'0 ml) -vms added a 

sol.ution of diazomethane in ether prepared from nitrosomethylurea 

( 700 mg) and vias ·kept overnight. Nejtt day excess of diazomethane '\'!aS 

destl"oyed with acetic acid. The ether solution was washecl With water, 

10%·sodium bicarbonate solution and again rdth water till neutral 

and ·then dried ( na2so4) • .E.'vaporation. of the ether yielded a gummy 

residue (600 mg). 

Chromatogr~hX of' the a'Q_ove s;.u~y material ( 6qo mg) : Isolation 

of acet:v:J. me.thyl aleqritolate 36 and. methyl betulinate 41 

'fhe above crude ester ( 600 mg.) dissolved in benzene ( 6 ml) was 

placed over a column of alumina {ltO.O gm deactivated "...rlth 1.5 mJ. of 

105"1. aqueous acetic acid) .. The chromatogram "11as di3veloped with petro

leum ~ther and was eluted td th follm.;ing solvents ( table I) • 

Chroma;tqro:.rrphy of the a.bove~"illny mate:rialJ.§O·O mg)_ 

Bluent 

Petroleum ether 
(300 ml) 

Petroleum ether:benzene 
_ ( l~: 1) ( 200 ml) 

Petroleum ether:benzene 
(3:2) (300 ml) 

Fractions 
50 ml each 

1-6 

7-10 

11-16 

Residue on evaporation 

Oil (300 mg) becomes solid 
m.p. 232-5° on digestion 
with petroleum ether 

Nil 

0 
Solid (200 mg) m.p. 216-8 
on digestion wit~h methanol 

Furt,her elution with mol~ a polar solvents did not yield any 
crystalline material 
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Isolation of .. ~cetxl ,methyl aleuri tolatg .~ 

Fractions 1-6 (table I) \Jere combined ( 300 mg) dissolved in 

benzene ( 4 ml) and ·was reCllromatogre.phed. over a column of alumina 
. . . . 

(20 gm. deactivated with 0.7 ml of 10j~ aqueous acetic acid). The 

cl:1rome.togrnm was developed .With petroleum ·ether C tabJ.e II) • 

'l:able I~ 

. I 

§ht:or!}atog;r:aph;z: or th~ above re§idue { 300 .msl 

Eluent 

Petroleum ether 
{ 100 ml) · 

Fractions 
50 ml each 

Residua.on evaporation 

Oil (150 mg) 

Petroleum ether 
(300 ml) 

Gum.vny residue ( 110 mg) vhich gave 
crystalline solid, m.p. 235-8° on 
dJ.gestion '\fith petroleum ether 

' ' 
Fur.ther elution ttrith more pol:er solvents did not afford any 
crystallinG material 

The combined solids from fractions 3-6 (table II) were collec

ted by filtration and after several erystal1isations(three times} 

from e mixture of chloroform and methanol, fine needle shaped crys-
·o o 

tals of m.p. 2).;·1-1.,3 , (c<)D + 23•08 vas obtained. The melting point 

coul.d not be raised by further crystallisation. 

c, ?6.88; H, 10.06~ 

C, 7?.34; H, 10.15%. 

y 
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uv (in 95% et.h~.nol} ~ No ·absorption ·in the recf!on 220-300 m;p.. 
. . ~ 

IR {CHC~3): 'V max 1735· '(b~oad, --O•COCH3,-COOCI!3), 1245' ( -O•COC!:iJ) ·; 

820 (trisubstituted double bond) cm-1 .(fig. 1). 

mm (60 ·r-1c): $.50 b('triplet, 1H, vinyl proton, trisubstitut.ad ·o.aubl.e 

bond)~ 4.46 b ( 1H, !i-C-0-0CU:V , 2.04. (singlet 3H, . -O-COCj!3) ;: end. 

several sharp signals betwoen o.a to 1.65 ~·accounting for 2'1 protons 

(sever! methyl grQups) (fig.· 2) • 

t..fass: Molecular· ion peaks· (m/e) :_ 512 (M+) t 493 (M+'!"cH3), 452· (f~+-

(f cn3cooH), 43'7 (M+. -· C.crr3cooH + CH3), 344 (.i@,, chart V), 329 (.2.!!, 
c~al't V) , 248 (.2§ chP...rt V) 1 189 (,2Z, chart V), 262 (.2.Q,, ehart V),. 

233 (gg, _chart V),(fig. 4). 

· · H1£drgl:;tsis of acetyl .mqthzl aleux:1 toJ.a~e .lq: Isolation of 

methil ~aleur:it;.ole.te. Ji· . 

Acetll methyl aieuritol.ate !t1 ( 15'0 rag) ~las 'ref~uxed with 1071 

methanolic po·tassium hydroxide solutit?n .( 10 ml) :for four hours. '.L'ha 
0 

solution_ was cooled, acidified tdth cold 10% hydrochloric acid (20 ml) 

~ and extracted with ether., The ethereru. layer '\..re.s washed with water 

till neu.tral and then dried (N~S04). The ether was distilled off 

and the ·solid residue ob·tained was crystallised from methanol. After 

three crystallisa~ion from methanol it gave a crystalline solid m.p. 
0 0 . 

208•·10 , (c<)D + 11.11 • The melting point ·coul.d n~-~,- be r-aised by 

further crystallisation. 

:U'oundc 



uv ( 95'% ethanol) :. tlo . ·e.bsorption in the region 220-300 m:i. 
. ' 

IR:ll~i 31.t80 ( -mn, 1735· (-cooc.Hj) 820 :(trisubstituted double· bond) 
' .· 
•1 . em • 

·NMR ·(60 'Me):· 6 .. ,0 ·6( triplet,~ 1Ht vinyl proton,- trisubstitUted double 
. . ' . ' / ' 

. bond) ,.. 3···54· S (singlet 31f, -.COOClijl and several· sharp· peaks between 

o.s to 1.65' 6' accounting ~or 21 llroton$ '( saven methyl groups) ( fig.3). 

The acetyl methyl aleuritolate l6 was refluxed fo~ lon~er 

period of times vr.Lth .10%, 1;'% and 20% methanolic potassi\un hydroxide 

~. solutions' respectivel.y but in each case only :methyl aleU.ritolate .ll 
,.,as ·obtained. 

CrOJ..•Px qxidat:ion of methxl aleuritolate 35: Prena,:at1;on o.r 
methy;l al.euritolgna.te·JZ 

To a complex prepared from chromic acid ( 400 mg.) and pyridine 

{12 ml) 62 was added a solution of methyl e1eur1tolate (0.2 gm) in the 

same solvent (4 ml), t~e temperature of the mi~ture being k~pt ~t 0° • 

. The. mixture ~'las kept at room tempera.:ture for 16 hours; then diluted 

·~· with methanol (10 ml) and· ari e~ceas of ethyl acetate was added. The 

reaction mixture ~nts then filtered from the insoluble solids and the 

filtrate was concentrated under vacuum. The residue was dissolved 

in ether (200 ml) and the ether solution was washed successively with 

dililte hydrochloric· acid, 10i~ ;aqueous sodium bicarbonate solution and 
' -

finally with water till neutral and then dried O~~S04). After 

removal or ether, a. semi solid mass.{18o mg) was obtained which was 

chromatographed. over alumin~ (10 gm., .. deactiv-ated 'With o.4 ml of 10% 



aqueous acetic acid). The chromatogram. \.las developed 111i:th petroleum 

_... ether. 

cm:omg.to_granhx of the ·above sem:t_so:t;id residue ( 180 mgl,: Isolati2r! 
of methyl.al~qritolouape 3Z 

E~uent 

Petroleum ether 
(100 mJ..) 

Petroleum ether: 
benzene (9:1) (250 ml) 

Fractions 
50 mJ.. each 

1-2 

3-? 

·-- _..,. - ill • -.. ...., 

Residue on evaporation 

011 

Solid (120 mg) m.p. 171-
40 on digestion with 
methanol 

!~rther elution with more polar so1vents did not give any material. 

The solids from fractions 3-? (table II!) were combined and 

was crysta.ll:tsed t~rice from a. mixture of chloroform ro1d methanol to 
0 0 afford fine needle shaped crystals of m.p. 174-6 , (~)D + 11.76 • 

The melting point could not be raised by further crystallist=ttion .. 

l~'ound: 

UV ( 95~; ethanol)~ ')) ma.~ 28? rnn (t, 82) 

IR -~ \(B:r 6 ( ) ~ ) 8 ( . . ~max" 1?05 car bony~ , 1?3;; (-coocH3 , · 20 trisubstituted 

double· bond) cm-1. 

Nr4R (60 Me): 5o58b(triplot, 1ll, vir~~ ~roton, tr1subst!tuted double 
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bond), 3.58~(s1nglet 3H, -coocn3) and signals between o.a to 1.6~6 
accounting for 21 protons (seven methyl protons). 

~·iass: molecular ion pealts (m/e): 468 (M+), 453 (14+ -ca
3
), 300 (!U,, 

chart V) , 285 (22:, chart V) , 189 (.!iZ, chart V) 233 ( 62, chart V) t 

22J (£.!, ctu:1rt V) (fig. 5'}. 

,UI,grill§is o;t: meth·:t;:L aleur!J;.olo.te: :OI;"<?Uat,a:fe~Q.!A_of _ale,uri to lis 

l}:g_id .~4. 

To a no:rma.l. solution of potassium tertiary bu'l~oxide in te!·tiary 

butanol (prepared fx•om o.4 gm of pota.ssium in 10 ml dry .tertiary 
' ' 

butanol), a s':lution of methyl aleuritolate 11.1 ( 150 ~g) in 10 ml of 

dimethyl suJ.foJCide \1'as added and the react,ion mixturt:l \·tas hGa.ted on 

an oil bath at 10$" for four hours11-9. The reaction mixture was 

cooled, ctt.luted with water and then acidified with cold dilute hydro

chloric acid (20 ml). The solid that separated out on acidification 

was talten up in chloroform in a sepa.rato:ry funnel and the chloroform 

layer 't!Jas '\vashed with wa·ter till neutral and then dried OJa2S04). 

fl-- E.'va.poration of chloroform afforded a solid which e.fter three crysta

llisation f'y·om a mixture o:f' chloroform and methanol gave an amorphous 

solid having melting point 30D-302° (decomp.). 

Found: 

C H 0 ~ u· 8 c, 7r.94: r..1·. 10.~2~~ 30 48 .eq J.r""s: o •. , -.; ,~ 

UV (95'~'& ethanol) no absorption in the region 220-300 mi~., 

IR vCBCl3 ·: 31t00 (-orn, 306fi, 1700 (-coorn, 820 (trisuostituted 
: max " 

) -1 double bond em • 
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.Ac.a!;ylnt5,on _of aleuri toJ.io ac.1._q : £:renargt.ion pj' a.cetyl gleuri t.olic 

acid.~ 

A mixture of aleuritolic acid (25 mg.), pyridine (2 ml) and 

acetic anhydride (2 ml} tvas heated on a water bath for four hours. 

The reac·tion mixture we.s then cooled and poured into ice cold water. 

A solid p:recipitated out 'lt!hich was teJten in ether { 100 ml). The 

ether layer was washed viitll \>rat,ar till neutral and then dried 

(Na2so4). On distilling t!1e solvent a solid was obtained wl1..ich on 

crystallisation from a mixture of chloroform and matr1anol gave acetyl 

aleuritolic ~cid m.p. 278-81°. 

Found: 

J.l]:QJ:ol,Y;sis ,oi: rqgrthyl aleu:r-iJlolonate ... JZ : pre1)n:ration of aleuri.tolonic 

~cid 39 

To a normal solution of potassium. :t.ertiary but.oxicle (prepared 

from o.4 gm of potassium and 10 ml of dry tertiary bt.\tanol), a solu

tion· of methyl aleuritolonate ( 150 mg) in 10 ml of dimethyl sulfoxide 

vas added a.nd the reaction mixture 'Has then heated on an oil bath at 

·105° for four hours. 'Xhe react~ion m:txtura l.ras ~ooled, acidified With 

cold dilut.e hydrochloric acid ( 20· ml) and then extracted with 

. chloroform. The chloroform layer was washed wl th 1<~a:ter and then 

dried (N~S04). The solvent v.m.s then distilled off i vJhen an amorphous 

solid m.p. 276-8° was obtained, which after th~oe crystallisation 

from chloroform-methanol gave crystals of aleuritolonic acid ~ 
0 m.p .. 280-82 • 
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Found: c, 79.20; H, 10.3~!, 

c3onl.t6o3 :requires: c, 79 .. 29; H, 10~13%~ 

_§)e:gg¢t:_igatipn of acetyl aleuri to\_ic acid 38 .. 

The ncetyJ. compound~ (20 mg) 'f;Jas gent.ly refJ.uxed with o.5N 

met.ha.11olic potassium hydroxide solution (25' ml) for 3 hours. The 

reaction product on acidification gave crude aleuritolic·acid which 

after crystallisation f'rom a mix·tul·e of chloroform and methanol gave 

the pur a acid m.I>. 300-302° ( docomp.) , identical with ale uri to lie 

acid prepro·ed by. ano~~er procedure. 

I §Qm~:r:~§.ti'2n of double bond : Prenru:.ati~r,t_QJ: acetyl ,methy;l 

oJ,eanole.te 43 

To ( 150 mg) of acetyl methyl aJ.euri tol.ate in glacial ~cat;ic 

acid ( 35 ml) kept a.t 90° 'tms added cone. hycl-rochloric acid ( 1 ml) 52 

end the mi:r..ture ws.s heated on a water bath for 15 minutes, during 

Vlhich time the solid dissoJ.ved. It was then cooled nnd thep diluted 

wl th 'vater. A solid c a.me out 'T. .. -.·hich was extracted with e thar ( 100 ml) • 

Tl'lo ether layer \'12-S washed with '\>Jatar till neutraJ. and then dried 

(Na2s04). Removal of the solvent gave a solid (110 mg) which after 

crystallisation from a mixture of chloroform ru1d ,methanol gave crys

tals m.p. 219-20°, (c<}D + 58 .. 82°. The latter hod been identified as 

a.cetyJ. methyl oleanolate, bY. direct comparison with an authentic spe

cimen (m.m.y. 1 IR and TLO) ., 

Found: 
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· ·l.i. Z§tima·tipn, qf doublE:l qqnd~ Pe;rben?,Q.ic aci.S .. tl t:raj;ion gf s.q~:t:t:l 

me,th;z:l ,alqp:ti toj.ate: 

.¥ 
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Acetyl methyl e.leutirolate ( 0.0548 gt'J) \>lEtS takeri in a 25 rill 

. volumetric flask and dissolved in . chloroform ( 10 ml) .. A so~ution of 

perbenzoic acid in ohlol·oform ( 5 .ml) t·m.s pipot.ted out and added to 

the solution and the volume made upto 25 ml by addition of chloroform. 

A b~enlt solution 't'las eimi~arly ·prepared by talting 5 ml of perbenzoic 

aeid .solution as above in a 25 ml ""volwnetric flaslt and then making 

up th4J "~roluma to 25 ml 'With chloroform. Perbenzoic acid \<Ins p:re

pe.red by the method of Hayer and Hru1s1ty
63. 5 ml of aliquot portions 

were titrated from eacb of the above solutions against standard 

sodium thiosulphate solut~ion as shotm in tha table IV below. 

Strength of sodiunt thiosulphate solution = 0.0296N. 

l1eaults 

Time .t:;jlanlt 
interval 

·5 mins. Dlcmk (5 ml) 
+ 2)~ ki ., 10/j} 
+AcOR (2 ml) 
+starch soJ.n. 

1 hour tl 

2 hours u 

6 hours " 

Thio Reaction 
reqd. mixture 
ml 

1+.7 Aliquot 
(? ml)+ 2~t 
K9 (10 ml)+ 
AeOH (2 'ml) 
starch soln. 

it-.8 ' n 

4o8 !I 

1+.8 It 

'.rhio 
requd. 

l~. 7 

lY.8 

4.6 

4.5 

D1!'f. 
in 
ml 

0 

0 

0.2 

0.3 

No. of 
double 
bonds 

0 

.0 

.27 

0.~·15 
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'J.lime Blank 
inter,,a.l 

16 hours Ble.nk · ( 5 ml) 
a:w~ KI ( 10'~) +Gp . . 'j.l 

+:~con ( 2 ml) 

'.rable IV ( Contr~. L 

'fhio 
reqd. 
ml 

4.,8 

neaotion 
mixture 

Aliquot 
( 5 m1)~2Y. 
1<9 (10 ml)+ 

+starch so ln. AeOH (2 ml) 
starch so ln.,. 

26 hours " l~ .• 8 " 
\ 

36 hours It lr-.8 n 

· 48 hours tt 4.8 n 

.... Iii""~'~~~ 

Thio 
reqd. 

lh3 

4.1 

1~ .• 1 

4o1 

Diff. 
in 

.l 
nl-

0.5 

0.7 

o.? 
0.7 

Noo of 
double 
bond.s 

0.693 

0.972 

0.972 
0.9?2 

It was found that ana mole of pel'benzoie acid was consumed 

t-11 thin 26 hours, showing thereby that acetyl methyl ale uri to late J2 . . 

snd hence aleuri·tolic acid contains one doubl~ bond. 

To methyl aleur:i. tolatc ( 200 rug) dissolved in othyl acetate 

~ 40 ml) 1r1as ad.ded 1(.)% palladium-on-charcoal catalyst ( 100 mg.) and 

the mixture vms stirred at room temperature in an atmosphere o£ 

hydrogen. No absorption of hydrogen took place even after six hours. 

It vuis then filtered and the filtrate was evaporated to dryness. The 
0 

r·esidue mQ p. 206-8 { 190 mg) , on crystallisation fro:n methanol gave 

fine cr~rstals m.,.p. 208-10° and "~rTaS found to be unchenged in its 

mixed m.p. 1·dth methyl aleuri'tolate. 
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Lithium aluminium h;zdrid? ~Q.!action . .s>f .rye..._t.l'}Y1 •. 5llE11ll:'i to late : 

Prep~ration of _m:t:r:&ca<?J,.ol 6.3 

To me·thyJ.. aleuritolate ( 15'0 rng) dissolved ,in dry dioxan ( 15 ml) 

'vas added lithium aluminium hydride ( 75 mg) and the reaction mixture 

was heatod on a. water bath for four hours. J'~fter the :reaction t~as 

ovor exeess of llthium altuninium hydride uras deco\~posed carefully with 

moist ether and then a saturated solu'tion of sodium sulphate was 

added to the reaction mixture. The etheres.l solution was \'Iashad with 

'tilater and dried over anhydrous sodium sulphate. ..1\fter :removal of the 

solvent a solid residue ( 140 mg) 1aras obtained, \ihich was chromato

grapll.ed. over alumine. ( 10 gm.) dea.ct:l..vated \>lith O.lt. ml of 10;~ aqueous 

acetic a.eid. 

.._____..._~ 

Eluent 

Petroleum ethe:r (100 ml) 

Petroleum ether:benzene 
(3: 1) ( 100 ml) 

Petroleum ether:benzene 
(1:1) < 100 ml) 

Petro~ewn ethertbenzene 
( 1:3) ( 100 ml) 

Benzene (300 ~) 

-
Fl .. actions 
50 ml ee.cb 

1 ... 2 

3-4 

5-6 

7-8 

9-14 

Residue on evaporation 

Nil 

1~il 

:N1l 

Nil 

0 Solid (130 mg) m.p.2$9-61 

Further e~ution with more polar so~vent did not afford any solid 
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The solids from fractions 9•14 (table V) lvere cor.:ibined ( 130 mg) 

a.."ld after crys·tallise:'cion twice from. a mixture of chlo:r·oform and 

methanol it gave fine needle shaped crystals of mYl~icacliol m.p* 265-

670g indistinguishable from an authentic sample of myrieadiol by IR 

comparison and m.m.p. dete:rmint.rtion,. 

Found: 

Hyricad.iol (200 mgo) .i.n pyridino (2 ml) ,.;as mixed With acetic 

an..l).ydride ( 5 ml) a.nd the mixture 'tva.s heated on a t-.rater bath for 5' 

hours. On 1...ror1d.ng up in tho usual manner follm·:ed by crystallisa

tion from a mixture of chloroform and methanol c~lorless needle 
0 ' 0 

shaped· crystals of' m.p. 251-52 , (c<)D - 3 1.1ere obtained. The com-

pound showed no depression in m.p. when mixed with an authentic 

sample of m:yricadiol diacetate. The IB syect:ra were also identical 

and they showed the same Hr on a silica gel chromntoplate. (For m 
___,._ comparison see fig. 6). 

Found: c, 78.04; H, 9.89~ 

· Isomcris~tion o.f myrica.d:tol dis.cetate_gz : Preparation of' 
erythrodiol.diacetnte 66 

Hyricadiol diaceta.te ( 1·)0 mg .. ) \i1as :tsomerised by heating with 

a mixture of acetic acid (25 ml) and cone. hydrochloric a.eid (1 ml) 



•••• 
.for. hnlf- an hour52 •. Tlle :reaction r.nixture 111as poured· in ice ·eold 

wa.te:r. · The p:recipi te.te Has taken up in chloroform. '.!:he chloroform 

extract after being ,.m.shed with t·rate:r (till neutral) was dried 

(l~a2E04,) and ·the solvent remoy-ed. The solid obtained ( 90 mg) was 

crystallised from methanol, affording crystals m.p. 184-6°1 («)n + 
' I, 

56.2° and was found to be identical with an authentic sample of ery-

throcliol dia.ceta.te (m.m.p., Rr veJ.~es and r.R •. compax·ison) (lit. 64 

m.p. 18~ («);o 59.t~o0). 

Found: c, 77.61; n. 10.69% 

calc • . for .c34u54o4: c, 77.5'6; n,. ·1o.26%. 

Sanon:tfication of a;o:thz:odiol diacetate 6l ; Generation of 

erxthrq,d.io,:l 62 

The above ~!acetate ~ (25 mg) was hydrolysed. with ethanolic 

potasnium hyd:roJ~ide ( 10 ml, 51; soln·.) by- heating on a \.rater beth· for 

three hours. After-working up in the usual manner ~~d erystallisa~ 

tion fro~ a. mixture of_ chloroform and methemol gave crystals, m.p. 229-

31°, { c:<) D _ + 73.6 ° · and· vias ·found to- be. 1dent.ica.l with . erytllrodiol 

{m.m.p. and TLC). 

Found; · 

Solids obtained from fract:tons 11-16 (table I) t1ero combined 

( 20 zng) t m•P• 216-20°, and ware then orystal.llsed repeatedly (four 
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times) from a mixture of.chlorofo~m and methanol to afford shining 

colorless needles ot the methyl betulinate m.p. 220·2.2°, («)D + 1.4°, 

identical td.th an authentic sample (m.f!lolh}. 

Found : 

UV: no absorption in the regibn 220 .. 300 ~t. 

IR~v:~ 354o (-Oli) t 1724 (-COOMe), 16;'8. (unsaturation), 14-'(0 (·C-Me) 

ru1d 890 ~m-1 (Gxocyclic methylene) cm-1. 
. . .. 

N~llR (60 t4c) : 4.6-4.8 ~(·two doublet, =CE2), 3·?5' cS(singlat, -com.~a), 

2.00 & (singlet, -cnotn, 1·'75' b(sharp singlet,- n2c::::e-c- for three . . . 6~ 
-,:j 

protons) .and 1.00 b(a tall singlet accounting for 15' protons, 5 methyl 

groups). 

To a normal solution of ·potassium te:rtie-"'7 btltoY..id.e ( 10 ml) , a 

soluti~n of methyl betulinate ( 150 mg) in dimethyl sufoxide ( 10 ml) 

was added and tl'le r~a.o~ion mixture was heated under reflux eondi tion 

' on an oil bath for four hou:r.s. After working up in the usual .manner 

it afforded avnorphous solid m.p. 299·302°, identiea~ with batulinic 

acid.· 

4cet;zl betulinic e.cid 

Be·tulinic a.eid ( 1 ?O mg) was· acetylated. by heating with pyridine 

(:; ml) and acetic anhydride (' ml) • After usual vork up and crysta-. 

l~sation from a m~xture ot' chloroform and methanol colourless 
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0 
needles of aeetyl betu~:Lnic acid was obtained, m. p. 281-83 ( decomp.) , 

(«)D + 18.7° (pyr~dine). 

Found: 

~anaration oJ aoePI~_mq~~l b§t2linate 
. ··; . . 

Mathyl betuli.nate ( 45'0 mg;) was aee'tylated with ·pyridine ( 2' ml) 

and ~cetic nnhydride ( 10 m.l) in the usual m~nner and the crude solid 

{ 400 mg) thus obtained was oh.romatographed over alumina ( 2$ grn) deac

tivated with 1 ml of 10% aqueous acatio acid. 

Eluent 

Petroleum ether 
( 10t) ml.} 

Petroleum etber:benzene 
( 9.1) ( 200 mJ.) 

Fractions 
5'0 ml each 

Residue ~n evaporation 

Nll 

0 Solid m.p. 102-4 1 on 
digestion with methanol 

Ii'urthor elution with more polar sol.vents did no·t yield any material 

Solids from £~actions 3-6 (t~ble VI) were combined and crysta

llised from chloroform and methano1 mixture to give crystals of 
. '0 ' 

acetyl methyl betulinate m •. p. 200-202 . identical with an. authentic 

sample o.f methyl betulinate. 

.· .: . .. . ;-
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Found: 

Pr~P,aration,o£ methyl Qqtulonata ~~ 

Oxidation of methyl betulinate { 3<)0 mg) by cromium trioxide

pyridine complex method· prepru:·od from cromium trioxide ( 600 mg) and 

pyridine (15 ml) and subsequent work. up in. th~ usual manner gave a . . ' .. 

solid residue ( 200 mg) w~ch 1.-1as purified by chromatog1•aphy' on a 

column of alumina (20 gra) deactivated \-lith 0.6 ml of 10~£ aqueous· 

oc~tic acid. 

Eluent 

Petroleum ather 
(300 rnl) 

Table VII 

r~ractions ' 
5'0 ml each 

1-6 

Residue on evaporation 

Solid (0.18 gm) m.p; 1;'6-
580 on digestion with 
mothanol 

ll'urther elution with mora polar solvents did not give any solid 
~ material. 

The solids from fractions 1-6 (table VII) tT~ere combined and 
0 

crystallised from t1ther and methe-.nol (thrice) in rods m. P• 164-6 , 
0 

(e{)D + 42 • Tho ester gave positive Zimmermann reaction and was 

found to be identical with an authentic sample o:f' mGthyl betulonata 

(m.m.p.). 

1.i'ound2 c, 79.04; H, 9o65~S 

?31Ht;.So5 requires; c, 79.48; H, 10o25'%o 
.. 


